The Southeast Asian Sunda archipelago harbors a rich biodiversity with a substantial proportion of endemic species. The evolutionary history of these species has been drastically influenced by environmental forces, such as fluctuating sea levels, climatic changes, and severe volcanic activities. Orangutans (genus: Pongo), the only Asian great apes, are well suited to study the relative impact of these forces due to their well-documented behavioral ecology, strict habitat requirements, and exceptionally slow life history. We investigated the phylogeographic patterns and evolutionary history of orangutans in the light of the complex geological and climatic history of the Sunda archipelago. Our study is based on the most extensive genetic sampling to date, covering the entire range of extant orangutan populations. Using data from three mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) genes from 112 wild orangutans, we show that Sumatran orangutans, Pongo abelii, are paraphyletic with respect to Bornean orangutans (P. pygmaeus), the only other currently recognized species within this genus. The deepest split in the mtDNA phylogeny of orangutans occurs across the Toba caldera in northern Sumatra and, not as expected, between both islands. Until the recent past, the Toba region has experienced extensive volcanic activity, which has shaped the current phylogeographic patterns. Like their Bornean counterparts, Sumatran orangutans exhibit a strong, yet previously undocumented structuring into four geographical clusters. However, with 3.50 Ma, the Sumatran haplotypes have a much older coalescence than their Bornean counterparts (178 kya). In sharp contrast to the mtDNA data, 18 Y-chromosomal polymorphisms show a much more recent coalescence within Sumatra compared with Borneo. Moreover, the deep geographic structure evident in mtDNA is not reflected in the male population history, strongly suggesting malebiased dispersal. We conclude that volcanic activities have played an important role in the evolutionary history of orangutans and potentially of many other forest-dwelling Sundaland species. Furthermore, we demonstrate that a strong sex bias in dispersal can lead to conflicting patterns in uniparentally inherited markers even at a genus-wide scale, highlighting the need for a combined usage of maternally and paternally inherited marker systems in phylogenetic studies.
Introduction
The Southeast Asian Sunda archipelago harbors a rich biodiversity with a substantial proportion of endemic species, including 21 nonhuman primates (Harrison et al. 2006 ). This exceptional diversity has its roots in the special geological history of the Sundaland region. The phylogenetic patterns that we observe today within and among terrestrial species living on Sundaland were formed by four main forces:
First, tectonic plate movements opened up and destroyed land bridges between islands. This allowed a multitude of plant and animal species to colonize the archipelago from the Southeast Asian mainland (Meijaard 2004) but subsequently separated the island populations from the source populations. In the case of Sundaland, tectonic plate movements might have been responsible for phylogenetic splits older than 2.5 Ma but ceased to play a role when the Sunda islands reached their present shape in the Early Pleistocene (Meijaard 2004) .
The second major force is recurring glacial periods, which influenced the Sundaland species in that falling sea levels led to the temporary exposure of the Sunda shelf (Lisiecki and Raymo 2005) , repeatedly uniting the Sundaland islands into a single landmass. The underlying climate changes affected the extent and type of vegetation on the exposed landmass in Sundaland (Morley 2000; Cannon et al. 2009 ). During glacial periods, the climate was generally cooler, drier, and more seasonal. Under such conditions, evergreen rain forest would have been restricted to mountain slopes and areas in proximity to the coast, whereas the central plains on the emerged shelf may have been dominated by savannah and grassland (Gathorne-Hardy et al. 2002; Bird et al. 2005) . The glacial periods were therefore either an isolating or a connecting force, depending on the species concerned and its habitat requirements. Irrespective of the specific effect, glaciations were a recurrent force that repeatedly influenced the evolutionary histories of species since the Late Pliocene (Harrison et al. 2006) .
The third major force shaping phylogenetic patterns were rivers. Large rivers pose insuperable barriers for many terrestrial species (e.g., Ayres and Clutton-Brock 1992 ). Yet, the precise characteristics that determine the strength of the barrier, that is, course, width, depth, and flow rate, are subject to dynamic changes, both seasonal and long-term. Additionally, although rivers present barriers to gene flow across them, the accompanying forest galleries on either side might have also acted as important dispersal corridors for forest-dwelling species during dry periods (Gorog et al. 2004) .
Last, volcanic eruptions, the fourth force, may have played a substantial role in the evolutionary history of species in Sundaland. The Southeast Asian region has an eventful history of volcanic eruptions (Hall 1996) , which may have led to local extinctions and subsequent recolonizations of areas devastated by volcanic activities. In addition, the recent Toba supereruption, which occurred around 73 kya on northern Sumatra and is considered to be one of the most powerful volcanic eruptions in geological history (Rose and Chesner 1987; Chesner et al. 1991; Williams et al. 2009) , is thought to have had significant consequences for the flora and fauna on Sundaland and potentially worldwide.
Among the extant endemic Sundaland species, orangutans are ideally suited to study the relative impact of these four forces thanks to their well-documented behavioral ecology (e.g., Delgado and Van Schaik 2000; Wich et al. 2009b) . Their habitat is restricted to evergreen rain forest due to a pronounced arboreality and primarily frugivorous diet (Delgado and Van Schaik 2000) . Behavioral studies suggest that orangutans show female philopatry and male dispersal (Galdikas 1995; Singleton and van Schaik 2002; van Noordwijk and van Schaik 2005; Morrogh-Bernard et al. 2010) . Both sexes of orangutans generally do not cross rivers when opposite banks are not connected via the canopy (Rijksen and Meijaard 1999) . The exceptionally slow life history of orangutans (Wich et al. 2009a ) is useful in detecting genetic signals of old demographic events. Furthermore, due to low densities of orangutans (Wich et al. 2004) , effective population sizes are expected to be small, which in turn will lead to fast lineage sorting.
Orangutans had an eventful evolutionary history, as shown by the drastic changes in distribution over the last few million years (Rijksen and Meijaard 1999; Delgado and Van Schaik 2000) . A rich subfossil record bears testimony to the enormous area that ancestral populations once inhabited, spanning from southern China to northeast India, mainland Southeast Asia, and most of Sundaland (Delgado and Van Schaik 2000) . The current range, however, is highly restricted, with extant populations only found in forest patches in northern Sumatra (Pongo abelii) and in Borneo (P. pygmaeus) (Wich et al. 2008) . Climatic changes during the Pleistocene as well as anthropogenic factors, such as hunting by prehistoric hunter-gatherer societies, have been suggested as causes for this drastic collapse in the ancient orangutan distribution range (Jablonski 1998; Delgado and Van Schaik 2000) . More recently, extensive habitat destruction has been stated as the main cause for the massive population decline that occurred during the last two centuries (Goossens et al. 2006) .
Sumatran and Bornean orangutans are regarded as separate species, even though they produce fertile hybrid offspring in captivity (Muir et al. 1998) . The cause of this incomplete reproductive isolation might be the slow divergence due to the exceptionally long generation time of orangutans compared with other mammals (Wich et al. 2009a) or, alternatively, recent gene flow and in consequence a mixing of gene pools between the islands. Indeed, two studies (Muir et al. 2000; Kanthaswamy et al. 2006) identified mitochondrial haplotypes in Sumatran orangutans in clustering with haplotypes commonly found in Borneo. Furthermore, a study describing simian foamy viruses found certain Sumatran virus lineages to be more closely related to those found in Bornean orangutans rather than to Sumatran ones (Verschoor et al. 2004) .
Another interesting characteristic relating to orangutans as compared with other Sundaland primates is the exceptionally high level of genetic diversity of the Sumatran species (Zhi et al. 1996; Muir et al. 2000; Steiper 2006; Thinh et al. 2010 ). This has been explained through the recolonization of the island from the mainland, Borneo, and Java following the Toba supereruption (Muir et al. 2000) . However, because many of the samples used in previous studies (Muir et al. 2000; Zhang et al. 2001; Kanthaswamy et al. 2006; Steiper 2006) came from captive individuals with unknown provenance, support for such a complex scenario requires much more detailed information about the population structure within Sumatra.
This study uses an unprecedented dense sampling regime of wild orangutans from both Sumatra and Borneo Nater et al. · doi:10.1093/molbev/msr042 MBE with sufficiently detailed provenance to investigate the phylogeographic history of this genus. We noninvasively collected samples from ten Bornean and six Sumatran sites, covering most of the current range of both Bornean and Sumatran orangutans ( fig. 1 ). We complemented our data set with samples from rehabilitation centers, provided location of capture from the wild was known. This improved population coverage, especially for regions where collection of samples posed major logistic and bureaucratic challenges. Additionally, we used two differentially transmitted marker systems (mitochondrial DNA [mtDNA] and Y chromosomal), which enabled us to assess the effects of sex-biased long-range dispersal in orangutans.
Materials and Methods

Sample Collection
The orangutan samples used in this study were obtained from three different sources. We collected faecal samples noninvasively at various field sites from wild orangutan populations across the entire range of both species. In Sumatra, this included the areas of Suaq Balimbing, Ketambe, Sikundur, Sampan Getek, Batu Ardan, and Batang Toru. In Borneo, we obtained samples from Gunung Palung, Sabangau, Sungai Lading, Tuanan, Danum Valley, and the north and south sides of the Lower Kinabatangan ( fig. 1) . We also obtained blood and hair samples from confiscated wildborn orangutans at rehabilitation centers, including the Faecal samples were either stored in RNAlater Storage Solution (Applied Biosystems) or 90% EtOH, or collected in 90% EtOH and later dried with silica gel (Nsubuga et al. 2004) . Hair samples were placed in paper envelopes and dried with silica gel. Blood samples were taken during routine veterinary examination and collected in standard EDTA blood collection tubes. All samples were stored at À20°C as soon as possible.
The collection and transport of samples were conducted in strict accordance with Indonesian, Malaysian, and regulations of the international community. 
DNA Extraction
Faecal samples were extracted using a QIAamp DNA Stool Mini Kit on a QIAcube robotic workstation (both Qiagen) following the standard extraction protocol for human DNA extraction from stool samples with elution in 100 ll AE buffer (Qiagen). Blood samples were processed with a QIAamp DNA Blood Mini Kit (Qiagen) according to manufacturer's instructions and eluted in 100 ll AE buffer. Hair samples have been extracted using an EZ1 DNA Investigator Kit on a BioRobot EZ1 Workstation (both Qiagen), applying the pretreatment for DNA extraction from hair samples as described in the Investigator Kit manual with elution in 100 ll Tris-EDTA buffer.
PCR Amplification, Sequencing, and Genotyping
Identity Analysis
We confirmed the unique identity of the samples collected in the wild by genotyping all extracts at six highly polymorphic microsatellite markers (D2S141, D5S1505, D6S501, D13S321, D13S765, and D16S420) following the procedure described in Arora et al. (2010) . When matching genotypes were found, only one sample was included in the following analyses.
Mitochondrial DNA For this study, we analyzed the three mtDNA loci 16S ribosomal DNA (rDNA) (16S), Cytochrome b (CYTB), and NADH-ubiquinone oxidoreductase chain 3 (ND3). For the sequencing of the 16S locus, we used the primers from Zhi et al. (1996) , and for CYTB and ND3 primers from Muir et al. (2000) . All polymerase chain reactions (PCRs) were performed in a 10 ll reaction volume containing 1 ll genomic DNA, 0.2 U HotStarTaq DNA Polymerase, 1 Â PCR buffer (both Qiagen) containing 1.5 mM final concentration MgCl 2 , 0.1 mM deoxynucleotide triphosphates, and 0.1 lM each of forward and reverse primer. PCR amplifications were performed in a Veriti Thermal Cycler (Applied Biosystems) with the following parameters: initial denaturation at 95°C for 15 min, 35 cycles (blood extracts) or 45 cycles (fecal and hair extracts) of 94°C for 30 s, 61°C for 40 s, and 72°C for 40 s, followed by a final extension step at 72°C for 10 min. PCR products were examined on a 1.5% agarose gel and the product yield was estimated by comparing with a reference band with known concentration in a 100 bp DNA ladder (New England BioLabs). Cycle sequencing was performed in a 10 ll reaction containing 1-3 ng of unpurified PCR product, 1 Â sequencing buffer (80 mM Tris, 2 mM MgCl 2 , pH 9.0), 0.4 lM forward primer and 0.3 ll BigDye Terminator v3.1 on a 3730 DNA Analyzer (both Applied Biosystems). We sequenced the reverse strand only in cases where the quality or length of the forward strand sequence was unsatisfactory for reliable base calling. The SEQMAN program of the LASERGENE 8 software package (DNAS-TAR) was used to trim and align the sequences. None of our sequences contained an insertion or deletion. The sequences are deposited on GenBank under the accession numbers HQ912716-HQ912752.
Y-Polymorphisms
We genotyped Y-linked short tandem repeats (STRs) and single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) by using fluorescently labeled forward primers. For STRs, we sequenced multiple reference alleles for each marker to infer the number of microsatellite repeats in relation to the fragment length. For SNP typing, we used the labeled forward primer in combination with two interrogating reverse primers, differing in their last 3#-base and primer length. This yielded PCR products differing by a few bases depending on SNP state. We combined these two methods to type SNPs in microsatellite flanking regions together with the repeat length of the microsatellite. This allowed us to genotype 6 Y-linked SNPs, one insertion-deletion polymorphism and 11 STRs in two multiplex PCR reactions as described elsewhere (Nietlisbach et al. 2010) .
The PCR products were diluted 20-85 times with ddH 2 O, and 1 ll was mixed with 9.95 ll HiDi formamide and 0.07 ll GeneScan 500 LIZ size standard (both Applied Biosystems). After 3 min of denaturation at 95°C, the PCR products were run on a 3730 DNA analyzer and analyzed with GENEMAPPER version 4.0 (both Applied Biosystems).
Phylogenetic Analyses
We calculated summary statistics and genetic differentiation measures for mtDNA sequence data and Y-chromosomal polymorphisms with ARLEQUIN version 3.5.1.2 (Excoffier et al. 2005) . The same software was used for the analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA). For the mtDNA data set, we concatenated the three loci to a single Nater et al. · doi:10.1093/molbev/msr042 MBE sequence of 1,355 bp and applied a Tamura and Nei distance correction (Tamura and Nei 1993 ) with a gamma value of 0.281, as determined by jMODELTEST version 0.1.1 (Posada 2008) to be the best-fitting model supported by ARLEQUIN. For the Y-chromosomal data set, we treated the single nucleotide and insertion/deletion polymorphisms like biallelic microsatellites and used a sum of squared differences based distance measurement (R ST -like) for all Y-chromosomal polymorphisms (Slatkin 1995) .
To keep the number of comparisons small and increase the sample size, we pooled the following sampling sites and origins of rehabilitant orangutans into broader sampling regions: Sikundur, Sampan Getek, and rehabilitant orangutans from the Langkat region into Langkat (LK), Gunung Palung and rehabilitant animals from West Kalimantan into West Kalimantan (WK), Danau Sentarum and rehabilitant orangutans from Semongok into Sarawak (SR), Kutai, Sangatta and rehabilitant animals from East Kalimantan into East Kalimantan (EK), Danum Valley and south side of the Lower Kinabatangan River into South Kinabatangan (SK), and north side of Kinabatangan together with the rehabilitant orangutans from Sepilok into North Kinabatangan (NK). This grouping is justified by mtDNA haplotype sharing within these sampling regions and nonsignificant differentiation of Y haplotypes (data not shown).
We constructed a phylogenetic tree for the three mtDNA loci using the Bayesian Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) method implemented in BEAST version 1.6.1 . The phylogenetic tree was rooted with a human and a central chimpanzee sequence from GenBank (accession nos. GQ983109.1 and HM068590.1, respectively). The BEAST software was also used to estimate divergence dates under a relaxed molecular clock model with uncorrelated lognormal distributed branch substitution rates (Drummond et al. 2006) . We chose a birth-death speciation process to generate the prior distribution of node ages (Yang and Rannala 2006) . Two nodes were used to calibrate the molecular clock by defining a normal prior distribution for the node age: 1) the Pan/Homo divergence with a mean age of 6.5 Ma, and a standard deviation of 0.3 (Brunet et al. 2002; Vignaud et al. 2002) ; 2) the Pan-Homo/Pongo divergence with a mean age of 18.3 Ma, and a standard deviation of 3.0 (Steiper and Young 2006) . We defined a very broad prior distribution for the second calibration point to take into account the differing divergence dates found in other studies (see Raaum et al. 2005 for an overview).
Because our data set incorporated an rRNA sequence, protein-coding regions and flanking transfer RNA (tRNA) sequences, we tested different data partitioning schemes, from one single partition up to eight partitions (rRNA, tRNA, and 1st, 2nd, and 3rd codon position of CYTB and ND3, respectively). We used jMODELTEST to determine the nucleotide substitution model of each partition (supplementary table S2, Supplementary Material online). We performed BEAST test runs for each partitioning scheme over 20,000,000 generations starting from a random tree and sampling every 1,000 generations (supplementary table S3, Supplementary Material online). For each test run, we used TRACER version 1.5 to obtain the marginal likelihood, that is, the probability of the data given the tested model. TRACER software uses a harmonic mean estimator on the MCMC likelihood trace together with bootstrapping to calculate the marginal likelihood and its standard error (Newton et al. 1994; Redelings and Suchard 2005) . We preferred a more complex model over a simpler model if the ratio of their corresponding marginal likelihoods, that is, the Bayes Factor, was larger than 100 (supplementary table S4 , Supplementary Material online, Jeffreys 1961; Kass and Raftery 1995) .
Given the marginal likelihoods of every partitioning scheme, we decided to partition our data into four partitions (all RNA sequences and all coding sequences, coding sequences subdivided into 1st, 2nd, and 3rd codon position). A TN93þI (Tamura and Nei 1993) nucleotide substitution model was selected by jMODELTEST as the minimal adequate models under the Bayesian information criterion (Schwarz 1978) for all partitions. We unlinked nucleotide frequencies, substitution rates, and proportion of invariable sites for each partition but combined all partitions into a single tree topology. The MCMC analysis was run four times independently for 20,000,000 generations each, starting from a random tree and sampling every 1,000 generations. After completing all runs, we used TRACER to examine run convergence. We aimed for an effective sample size of at least 200 for all parameters, which was the case after discarding the first 20% of samples as burn-in and then combining the 16,000 samples of each run with LOGCOMBINER version 1.6.1 (part of the BEAST software package). TREEANNOTATOR version 1.6.1 (part of the BEAST software package) was used to draw a maximum clade credibility tree. Tree visualization was done in FIGTREE version 1.3.1. We performed an additional BEAST run with an empty alignment but otherwise identical settings in order to get a sample from the prior distributions of all parameters and node ages.
Due to the generally accepted problems of using STR markers for phylogenetic inference (Wilson and Balding 1998; Richard and Thorpe 2001) , we used the BATWING software (Wilson et al. 2003) for Y-linked markers, as it employs a coalescent-based approach within a Bayesian framework to infer a gene tree of all Y-chromosomal haplotypes together with parameter estimates for coalescence times and effective population size. We used a constant size population model with all Bornean and Sumatran orangutans combined into two single populations, respectively. This is justified because of the Y-haplotype sharing we found among study sites within each island. We coded four SNPs as unique event polymorphisms (inftype 5 0) because they were diagnostic for a clear distinction between both species and appeared to be monomorphic within. The other SNPs showed a more complex mutational history and were excluded from the analysis. We allowed each microsatellite locus to have its own mutation rate for which we defined a gamma prior [3.75, 2,500] based on human Phylogeography of Orangutans (Pongo spp.) · doi:10.1093/molbev/msr042 MBE studies as reviewed in Macpherson et al. (2004) . The starting tree was obtained by a parsimony heuristic search with a low random component (badness 5 0.01). We performed four independent MCMC runs taking 10,000 samples each, with 1,000 parameter changes and 20,000 tree swaps between each sampling occasion. After removing 20% of the samples from each run as burn-in, we combined the parameter outputs of all four runs in TRACER. We used the program PRIOR (part of the BATWING package) with the same settings as in the previous runs to sample the prior distributions of all parameters. To obtain the estimates for the coalescence times, we multiplied the corresponding coalescence units with the estimated effective population size for each sampled state. We assumed a generation time of 25 years for orangutans (Wich et al. 2009a) in order to convert the number of generations into years.
We used R version 2.12.1 (R Development Core Team 2010) to visualize prior and posterior distributions of both BEAST and BATWING runs and calculate summary statistics.
Median-joining networks
Median-joining networks (Bandelt et al. 1999) using either the whole Y-chromosomal data set (SNPs, insertiondeletion polymorphism, and microsatellites) or all 144 polymorphic positions in the three mtDNA loci were constructed using NETWORK version 4.5.1.6 and NET-WORK PUBLISHER version 1.2.0.0 (http://www.fluxus-engineering.com). All Y-chromosomal loci were weighted by 100 times their gene identity (Nei 1987) : J 5 Rx i 2 with x i being the frequency of the ith allele in the whole set of samples. This way, loci with lower mutation rates are weighted higher, which reduces the generation of noise due to homoplasy of faster evolving loci. We compared networks with high and low epsilon values, but as high epsilon values and thus more reticulations did not show obvious character conflicts, an epsilon value of zero was used for the networks presented.
Results
mtDNA and Y-chromosomal Haplotype Networks
Both mtDNA and Y-chromosomal haplotypes networks show a clear separation of Bornean and Sumatran haplotypes ( fig. 2 ). Yet, both networks reveal pronounced marker-specific differences in the distribution of haplotypes within each island. The mtDNA network exhibits a remarkably strong geographic structure, especially within Sumatra. Surprisingly, however, the southernmost extant Sumatran population of Batang Toru connects to the Bornean orangutans rather than to the other Sumatran sites. In contrast to this, the only clear geographic clustering in the Y-haplotype network is between Borneo and Sumatra. Within each island, Y haplotypes are shared among sites and no geographic structure is visible by eye. The haplotypes found in Batang Toru cluster with the other Sumatran Y haplotypes and do not connect to the Bornean haplotypes as seen in the mtDNA network. In summary, the structural differences found in the haplotype networks of mtDNA and Y chromosomes point toward a strongly male-biased dispersal in orangutans, especially with respect to long-distance movements.
mtDNA and Y-chromosomal Diversity and Differentiation
As is evident from the haplotype networks, the two marker systems show opposite patterns of genetic diversity between Borneo and Sumatra (table 1) . For mtDNA data, Sumatran orangutans have a ten times higher mean pairwise difference among haplotypes (p) compared with Borneans. For the Y-chromosomal haplotypes, the mean sum of squared differences in Borneo is nearly five times the size of the Sumatran species.
Genetic differentiation analyses using U ST (mtDNA) and R ST (Y polymorphism) support a strong and significant separation of Bornean and Sumatran orangutans, but the two marker systems exhibit different levels of differentiation among sites for each species (table 2). In Borneo, both marker systems show generally high levels of differentiation among sites. Interestingly, the populations across the Kinabatangan River are significantly differentiated for the Y haplotypes but show only a single mtDNA haplotype. The Sumatran sites are much more differentiated at the mtDNA than the Y-chromosomal level, as all pairs of sites, with the exception of Suaq Balimbing, Ketambe, and Batu Ardan, are significantly differentiated for mtDNA. In sharp contrast to the strong mtDNA structure, the Y-chromosomal markers indicate a panmictic population in Sumatra.
Analysis of Molecular Variance
Both marker systems show a distinct differentiation between the two species/islands (table 3). For Y-chromosomal loci, 82% of the total molecular variance is partitioned between Bornean and Sumatran orangutans. For mtDNA, species differences explain 75% of the total variance. However, if we define Batang Toru (the only extant Sumatran population south of Toba) as a third group, among-group variance grows to over 89%. At the species level, the AMOVA confirmed our findings regarding different levels of population differentiation between mtDNA and Y-chromosomal markers. In Borneo, 50% of the Y-chromosomal variation is partitioned among sites versus 81% for mtDNA. This difference is even more pronounced for Sumatran orangutans with 12% versus 98% for Y-chromosomal and mtDNA loci, respectively.
Phylogeny and Molecular Dating
Using Bayesian phylogenetic methods, we found very strong support for a strict separation between Bornean and Sumatran orangutan populations (posterior probability 1.00), with no haplotype sharing occurring between the two islands. The population of Batang Toru is more closely related to the Bornean orangutans than the other Nater et al. · doi:10.1093/molbev/msr042 MBE Sumatran sites (posterior probability 1.00). The maximum clade credibility tree for our mtDNA data set is shown in figure 3 .
Due to the position of Batang Toru in the rooted tree, Sumatran orangutans form a paraphyletic group. They exhibit a strong clustering into four geographically distinct groups, all supported by a posterior probability of 1.00. The groups correspond to the areas of Batang Toru, Langkat, a cluster made up of only rehabilitant individuals that likely originated from North Aceh, and what seems to be a large population spanning from Batu Ardan in the southeast over Suaq Balimbing to Tripa in the northwest and Ketambe in the east. No mtDNA haplotype sharing occurs among the different clusters.
Bornean orangutans on the other hand form a monophyletic group with a very recent divergence. The sites In contrast to previous studies (Muir et al. 2000; Kanthaswamy et al. 2006) , we found no evidence for recent, that is, during the last glacial maximum, migration events between Borneo and Sumatra. According to our molecular dating approach, the haplotype lineages of Batang Toru on one side and all Bornean populations on the other side were separated 2.09 Ma (95% highest posterior density interval: 1.27-3.00 Ma). The radiation within Borneo occurred around 178 kya (75-305 kya). The two lineages giving rise to all Bornean orangutans together with the population in Batang Toru on one side and all the other Sumatran orangutans on the other side separated 3.50 Ma (2.31-4.75 Ma). Within Sumatra, the next oldest divergence is 0.85 Ma (0.50-1.23 Ma), which is still significantly older than what we could observe within Borneo. The posterior distributions of the divergence time estimates are shown in fig. 4A , together with the corresponding prior distributions.
The molecular dating with BATWING on our Y-chromosomal data set resulted in coalescence dates that were much more recent than the values obtained from mtDNA. We estimated the coalescence date for the Bornean orangutans to be 21.0 kya (95% highest posterior density interval: 9.3-35.8 kya) with an effective population size of 1,083 (603-1,623) . For the Sumatran orangutans, we obtained 4.2 kya (1.3-7.8 kya) and an effective population size of only 180 (62-327) Y chromosomes. We estimated the time to the most recent common ancestor (TMRCA) of all orangutan Y chromosomes at 168 kya (38-375 kya), 20 times more recent than the TMRCA based on mtDNA. This value was based on an estimated effective population size of 1,213 (661-1,815) male orangutans and is robust in terms of the predefined population structure and population growth models. Only the prior distribution for the STR mutation rates had a large impact on the coalescence date estimates. The prior and posterior distributions of the BATWING estimates are shown in figure 4B .
Discussion
Owing to the use of male-and female-mediated marker systems, we were able to draw the most complete picture of the evolutionary history of the only Asian great ape to date. The most unexpected finding is that at the mtDNA level the southernmost Sumatran population of Batang Toru forms a different clade from the rest of Sumatra with much higher affinity to the Bornean populations. The existence of this clade is surprising given that the geographic distance from Batang Toru to the nearest Sumatran site in our sample is a mere 140 km. The mtDNA lineage found in The separation line corresponds with the position of Lake Toba, a gigantic caldera complex that originated from a sequence of at least four major and countless smaller volcanic eruptions within the last 1.2 My (Chesner et al. 1991) . The
Batang Toru population seems to be the remnant of a large South and West Sumatran gene pool. This gene pool also gave rise to the lineage leading to all extant Bornean orangutans around 2.1 Ma, as indicated by the basal position of Batang Toru to the Bornean cluster. The area of Lake Toba is known to represent a significant zoogeographic boundary for many bird species (Whitten et al. 2000) but also primates. Both the Thomas' leaf monkey (Presbytis thomasi) (Aimi and Bakar 1996) and whitehanded gibbon (Hylobates lar) (Whittaker et al. 2007; Thinh et al. 2010 ) are in Sumatra restricted to areas north of Lake Toba, whereas the mountain agile gibbon (Hylobates agilis) (Whittaker et al. 2007; Thinh et al. 2010 ) occurs in Sumatra only south of Lake Toba. It is conceivable that pyroclastic flows and lava streams completely destroyed the rain forest between the caldera and both the Malacca strait and the Indian Ocean (Ambrose 2003) . This would have repeatedly sealed off northern Sumatra from the rest of the island for all forest-dependent species. Under such circumstances, the surroundings of Toba are expected to form a strong dispersal barrier for rain forest species like orangutans and gibbons. Once forest contact was restored, the populations would meet again, but not merge, due to the female orangutans' philopatric tendencies (Galdikas 1995; Singleton and van Schaik 2002; van Noordwijk and van Schaik 2005; Morrogh-Bernard et al. 2010) .
In contrast to our findings from mtDNA, the Ychromosomal network shows that the strong matrilineal separation across Lake Toba is not paralleled by the male 
FIG. 3.
Phylogenetic tree of concatenated mtDNA loci. The tree is rooted with a human and a chimpanzee sequence as outgroup (not shown).
The posterior probability of each clade is indicated with stars above the basal node: **, .95%; *, 50-80%. The gray shaded boxes indicate the different sampling locations. Nodes within the shaded areas are not annotated due to space constrains. The node ages are mean values of the posterior probability distribution and are given together with the 95% highest probability density interval.
Phylogeography of Orangutans (Pongo spp.) · doi:10.1093/molbev/msr042 MBE orangutan history. Male-driven gene flow appears to have prevented the divergence of the populations north and south of the Toba barrier into distinct taxonomic units, despite the presence of a strong separation line in the female population history. Male orangutans, in contrast to females, have been observed migrating through forest types and at altitudes unlikely to provide enough food for longterm survival (Rijksen and Meijaard 1999) . Such wanderers are presumed to be males that have not established a stable home range. These orangutans seem to be able to temporarily tolerate less productive habitats in their search for a more suitable forest patch not currently occupied by a dominant male. Long-distance movements of these males in combination with successful reproduction outside their natal area will have facilitated the exchange of Y-chromosomal haplotypes between Batang Toru and northern Sumatra.
Contrary to previous studies (Muir and 2000; Verschoor et al. 2004; Steiper 2006) , there is no evidence for recent gene flow between Borneo and Sumatra. Both mtDNA and Y-chromosomal data confirm a long-lasting separation between the two islands. We attribute such signals in other studies to human translocation events or unreliable sample provenance, a possibility also acknowledged by the authors of these studies themselves.
The absence of recent gene flow between both islands might at first seem surprising given the cyclical exposure of the Sunda shelf during the Pleistocene associated with land bridges between Borneo and Sumatra as recent as 10,000 years ago (Voris 2000; Inger and Voris 2001) . However, during low sea levels, major river systems dissected the exposed shelf (Rijksen and Meijaard 1999; Harrison et al. 2006) . Moreover, several studies suggest that glaciation periods were characterized by a drier and more seasonal MBE climate (Morley 2000; Bird et al. 2005 ). Under such circumstances, the forests on the land bridges were most likely separated by broad savannah corridors (Bird et al. 2005; Harrison et al. 2006 ). This is supported by similar patterns of deep divergence of island specific mtDNA lineages in other forest-dwelling species in Sundaland, for example, murine rodents (Gorog et al. 2004) , Sunda pig-tailed macaques (Ziegler et al. 2007) , and gibbons (Thinh et al. 2010) .
Our results are not consistent with any of the previously reported scenarios of orangutan population history. The deep divergence of mtDNA lineages and high genetic diversity within Sumatra had already been noted in previous studies (Muir et al. 2000; Kanthaswamy et al. 2006; Steiper 2006) . Given the approximately ten times smaller current census size of Sumatran versus Bornean orangutans (Wich et al. 2008) , it was interpreted as a strong signal for a complex demographic history. Steiper (2006) suggested that Sumatran orangutans either represent the remains of a large contiguous population spanning from the Malay Peninsula over Sumatra to Java or that they are made up of individuals originating from multiple differentiated ancient populations that migrated to northern Sumatra in the past. Muir et al. (2000) suggested that such a population admixture was linked to the Toba supereruption around 73 kya, which might have eradicated all populations in Sumatra and promoted a recolonization of the island from mainland Southeast Asia, Borneo, and Java.
The first scenario of a large panmictic population is, however, inconsistent with our finding of a deep geographic structure in the distribution of mtDNA haplotypes, with nearly 98% of the mtDNA variation in Sumatra partitioned among the sampling locations. The same geographic structuring also makes the second scenario of a Sumatran population composed of multiple immigrant lineages unlikely. Isolation mechanisms must have been in place to prevent the admixture of differentiated mtDNA lineages following immigration to northern Sumatra. However, given such separating forces, the deep mtDNA divergence within Sumatra is most parsimoniously explained by a stable population history with deep substructuring due to persistent migration barriers and highly restricted dispersal of female orangutans (Galdikas 1995; Singleton and van Schaik 2002; van Noordwijk and van Schaik 2005) .
Previous studies have shown that rivers are strong migration barriers for Bornean orangutans (Goossens et al. 2005; Jalil et al. 2008; Arora et al. 2010) . Interestingly, however, in our study, we did not find a significant population differentiation for either mtDNA or Y-chromosomal markers between the sites of Batu Ardan and Ketambe or Suaq Balimbing, which are separated by the major Alas River. This suggests that the Alas is only a weak migration barrier in the downstream areas, probably because it forms clear meanders in its lowland stretch, which are occasionally cut off (Gascon et al. 2000) .
In contrast to mtDNA, the Y haplotypes in Sumatra show little geographic structure and an extremely recent coalescence. We explain this discrepancy by pronounced sex differences in dispersal behavior, and a small maleeffective population size in Sumatran orangutans. Contrary to females, unflanged male orangutans seem to leave the area of birth and may often need to cover large distances in order to establish a new home range (Rijksen and Meijaard 1999; Delgado and Van Schaik 2000; Singleton and van Schaik 2001) . Hence, the Y-chromosomal network of orangutans reflects little geographic structure. A similar but opposite pattern of highly different levels of geographic structuring of mtDNA and Y-chromosomal haplotypes has been found in chimpanzees (Langergraber et al. 2007 ) and bonobos (Eriksson et al. 2006) . These results match the expectations from behavioral studies that point toward male philopatry and female dispersal in these species (e.g., Goodall 1983; Kano 1992) , further supporting the interpretation of our results. The coalescence estimate for the Sumatran Y chromosomes of only slightly over 4,000 years and the corresponding effective population size of less than 200 Y chromosomes seems unexpectedly low. However, such a small male-effective population size, and therefore recent Y-chromosomal coalescence, makes sense in the light of the drastic population decline that started in the Holocene and continues until today (Rijksen and Meijaard 1999; Delgado and Van Schaik 2000; Goossens et al. 2006) . Additionally, the pronounced male dominance hierarchy in Sumatran orangutans, and consequent reproductive skew, might drastically reduce the number of reproducing males (Setia and van Schaik 2007; Utami Atmoko et al. 2009 ).
In summary, glaciations and associated sea level changes alone cannot explain the phylogenetic patterns observed in orangutans. The deepest split in the mtDNA phylogeny occurs within the island of Sumatra and, not as expected, between Sumatra and Borneo. This lineage division does not correspond to the course of any major river. Tectonic plate movements could also not have played a role in the separation of mtDNA lineages in Sumatra, as the island acquired its current shape during the Early Pleistocene (Meijaard 2004) , which would have left sufficient time to homogenize the gene pools in Sumatra. We therefore propose that volcanic activities explain the permanent separation of mtDNA lineages between the populations north and south of Lake Toba best. The further subdivision into three geographically distinct mtDNA clusters north of Lake Toba can be explained by a combination of river effects and sociobehavioral dispersal barriers.
Apart from the separation by the Toba barrier, Sumatran orangutan populations were not severely affected by the Toba eruptions. The paraphyly of Sumatran mtDNA lineages, along with the deep geographically anchored splits in the populations north of Toba, indicates a remarkably strong temporal stability of local orangutan populations, and thus the forests they inhabit, despite the seemingly devastating impact of the Toba explosions. This surprising stability of orangutan populations close to the caldera throws some doubt on reconstructions suggesting wholesale habitat destruction over large regions following the supereruption (Rampino and Ambrose 2000; Williams et al. 2009 ). The Sumatran pattern stands in stark contrast to Borneo with its comparatively extremely recent Phylogeography of Orangutans (Pongo spp.) · doi:10.1093/molbev/msr042 MBE divergence of mtDNA lineages (;180 kya), which points toward a strong refugium within the island (Arora et al. 2010) .
Our results for orangutans, as well as previous work on other Sundaland species (e.g., Gorog et al. 2004; Meijaard and Groves 2004; Thinh et al. 2010) , clearly demonstrate that Pleistocene sea-level changes alone are not sufficient to explain the evolutionary history of forest-dwelling species on the Sunda archipelago. The strong impact of volcanic activities as evidenced in the phylogeographic patterns of orangutans most certainly also played a significant role in the evolutionary history of many other Sundaland species. Finally, we show that sex differences in dispersal not only influence the genetic makeup of local populations but can shape genetic relationships on a species or even genus-wide scale. Our results highlight the need for male-and female-inherited markers systems to obtain powerful and more complete insights into the evolutionary history of a species.
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